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GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH 
BOARD OF DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS 

 
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION OF IAS/HAS OFFICERS 

 
                                                         SESSION AUGUST, 2005. 
 
PAPER NO.9 ( Civil Service, Treasury and Financial Rules for IAS/ HAS Officers) 
 
Time Allowed: 3 hours                                                                               Max.Marks:100 
  
General Instructions: 

1) Only bare rules/ books approved are allowed to be used. 
2) Attempt any five questions. 
3) All questions carry equal marks. 
4) Quote rule(s) in support of your answer, where necessary. 
5) Attempt all parts of a question consecutively. 

 
Q.No.1. (a)   “Budget is a Master Plan of Government policies and programmers” , 
                       Comment with suitable examples. 
 
              (b)   What measures would you suggest to reduce the growing fiscal deficit in  
                      State Government Budget. 
                                                                                                                              ( 10 +10) 
 
Q.No.2.(a)    “Inspection of District Treasury by Audit Office does not absolve the  
                       District Collector of his duties” , Highlights the guiding principles for  
                       Inspection of Treasury  by the Collector. 
 
            (b)     Define lapsed Deposits. Discuss the procedure for payment of lapsed  
                      deposits under rules. 
                                                                                                                               ( 10+ 10) 
 
Q.No.3 (a)    What principles should be followed by a public servant responsible for  
                      Spending money from consolidated fund of the State. 
 

      ( b)    What steps should be taken by Head of Office for the disposal of obsolete  
                      and unserviceable strore stock articles? Discuss. 
                                                                                                                           ( 10+ 10) 
 
Q.No.4(a)    Explain in detail the terms and conditions for the grant of study leave to a  
                    Government servant who have rendered more than five years service. 
 
            (b)   How will you regulate the following cases: 

a) Overstayal of leave and joining time by a public servant. 
                         ii)    Cases of desertion of duty.                                         (10 + 10)                      
                                                                           -2 – 
Q.No.5 (a)  Enumerate different duties of Vigilances Officers of Departments. How far  
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                   Do you think it is effective in checking corruption in public officers. 
 
 
           (b)  What are the different cases where prosecution sanction of the Competent  
 authority is required? What purpose does it serve. 
                       (10 + 10) 
Q.No.6 (a)  What impact will the following absence from headquarter have over the  
 Annual increment of a Government Servant when it falls in between:- 
                    I ) Earned leave for 120 days 

II) Extra-Ordinary leave120 days 
III)  Maternity leave for 120 days 

                 IV)  Joining time on transfer for 10 days 
                 V)   Training period for 120 days 
 
          (b)  What impact the following situation will have on the admissibility of Daily  
                 allowance while on tour:- 
                 I ) Stay in a hotel run on commercial lines. 
                II)  Stay in government School Building free of charge. 
               III)  Stay in an improvised accommodation. 
               IV)  Stay in Govt. Rest Houses by paying ususal charges. 
               V)   Enforced halt due to civil commotion. 
                                                                                                                 ( 10 + 10) 
 
 
Q.No.7 (a)  When does the commutation of pension become absolute and commutation 
 Value become payable? Explain the cases where commutation of pension is  
 Allowable without medical examination and after medical examination. 
 
           (b)   What are the terms and condition for the payment of compensation pension. 
                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                           (12 + 8 ) 
 
 
 
Q.No.8 Explain briefly the rules of procedure and conduct of business of the Legislative  

Assembly. 
 
                                                                                                    ( 20) 

 
 
 
 
                                                  *** 


